During initiation of a piqué turn, a dancer generates impulse to achieve the desired lateral translation and whole-body rotation. The goal of this study was to determine how individuals regulate impulse generation when initiating piqué turns with increased rotational demands. Skilled dancers (n=10) performed single (~360°) and double (~720°) piqué turns from a stationary position. Linear and angular impulse generated by the push and turn legs were quantified using ground reaction forces and compared across turn conditions as a group and within a dancer using probability-based statistical methods. The results indicate that as the rotation demands of the piqué turn increased, the net angular impulse generated increased whereas net lateral impulse decreased. Early during turn initiation, the free moment contributed to angular impulse generation. Later during turn initiation, horizontal reaction forces were controlled to generate angular impulse. As rotational demands increased, the moment applied increased primarily from redirection of the horizontal reaction force (RFh) at the push leg and a combination of RFh magnitude and moment arm increases at the turn leg. RFh at each leg were coordinated to limit unwanted net linear impulse. Knowledge of observed subject-specific mechanisms is important to inform the design of turning performance training tools.
Introduction
Turning is a challenging and fundamental activity that is performed daily. While navigating through an environment, effective turning mechanics are needed to circumvent obstacles while maintaining balance and a functional pace. Turn performance reflects the ongoing interaction between the nervous system, musculoskeletal system, and reaction forces generated at the foot-surface interface (Flashner, Beuter, & Arabyan, 1988) . The trajectory of the center of mass (CM) is controlled relative to the base of support via reaction forces. The reaction force generation at each leg must be coordinated to ensure linear and angular momentum requirements of the task are satisfied while maintaining balance. These task requirements are potentially conflicting because generation of angular impulse about the CM involves reaction force components that are not aligned with the desired CM trajectory. For example, achieving the mechanical objectives during turning-while-walking can be particularly challenging for individuals with musculoskeletal and/or neural impairments (e.g., older adults at risk of falling, individuals with Parkinson's disease, stroke survivors, individuals with hip joint dysfunction, people using lower limb prostheses, etc.) (Hollands, Agnihotri, & Tyson, 2014; Lam & Luttmann, 2009; Segal, Orendurff, Czerniecki, Shofer, & Klute, 2009; Spildooren et al., 2012; Tateuchi et al., 2014; Thigpen, Light, Creel, & Flynn, 2000) . Knowledge of how individuals satisfy multiple mechanical objectives under progressively more challenging conditions can assist personalization of intervention strategies to improve performance (McNitt-Gray et al., 2015) .
Well-practiced turns performed by dancers provide a unique opportunity to understand how skilled individuals successfully satisfy multiple mechanical objectives. The piqué turn is a goal-directed task that imposes potentially conflicting mechanical objectives. The performance specifications for a piqué turn require that the CM translate only in the lateral direction while the body rotates about a vertical axis through the CM (Figure 1 ). Different amounts of whole-body rotation can be specified by the choreographer such that the rotational demands of the piqué turn can increase. Piqué turns are often initiated from a static position while the body mass is supported by the "push leg". During the "turn initiation phase", linear and angular impulse is generated, leading to the desired initial conditions of the "turn phase" that follows. During the turn phase, the CM continues to travel in the lateral direction and the body rotates while supported only by the "turn leg" (Figure 1 ).
There is a relatively small body of experimental research focused on how dancers initiate turns. Particularly, the initial stance configuration and subsystem momentum during the pirouette has been studied and is a typical focus of cueing during dance training (Kim, Wilson, & Singhal, 2014; Lott & Laws, 2012) . However, training based on the initial stance configuration does not teach dancers how to interact with the ground to apply a moment throughout the turn initiation phase about a translating center of mass. During a piqué turn, applying a moment about a translating center of mass is particularly challenging because the desired translation is greater than it is during a pirouette and the turn is initiated with single leg support. During single-leg support phases of fouetté turns, study of the ground reaction forces revealed a large contribution of the free moment towards generating angular impulse at a time that the CM horizontal position is close to the center of pressure (Imura & Yeadon, 2010) . In the pique turn, the CM translates from its initial CM horizontal proximity to the center of pressure, which could provide an opportunity to use the horizontal reaction force (RFh) to apply a moment about the CM.
The piqué turn relates to pedestrian and athletic turns because the performer must satisfy translation and rotational goals during periods of single and double support. In the case of turning and cutting maneuvers, each leg plays a distinct role in generating the reaction forces required to control both linear and angular momentum of the body (Cinelli, Patla, & Allard, 2008; Dixon et al., 2014; Hase et al., 1999; Jindrich, Besier, & Lloyd, 2006; Jindrich & Full, 1999) . Identifying strategies expert turners use to manage multiple goals during multiple footfalls can have clinical implications. For example, dancers may use overarching strategies to initiate whole-body rotation during the piqué turn that exploit support leg(s) and CM advancement contexts found in pedestrian and athletic turns. The piqué turn initiation phase is most related to the "redirection" and "termination" footfalls in step turns and cutting maneuvers because linear and angular impulse are generated as the initial support leg externally rotates (Hase et al., 1999; Jindrich, Besier, & Lloyd, 2006) .The piqué turn initiation phase is also related to the "preparation" and "redirection" footfalls in spin turns because impulse is generated as support shifts to a leg that may externally rotate prior to ground contact and may spin during whole-body rotation (Cinelli, Patla, & Allard, 2008; Dixon et al., 2014; Hase et al., 1999) . In step and spin turns, older adults can fall as weight shifts between these footfalls because the moment about the center of mass in the vertical plane is too large to maintain the CM within the base of support during the initiation of wholebody rotation (Mathiyakom & McNitt-Gray, 2008; Thigpen, Light, Creel, & Flynn, 2000; Tinetti, Speechley, & Ginter, 1988) .
Studying the piqué turn also provides an opportunity to identify strategies used to accommodate increased rotational demands. Though subsystem momentum and initial stance configuration were previously studied in pirouettes with increased rotational demand (Imura & Yeadon, 2010; Kim et al., 2014; Sugano & Laws, 2002) , the role of each leg towards linear and angular impulse generation has not been identified, despite its implications to help dance training. In a cutting maneuver with increased rotational demands, as moment of inertia about a vertical axis increased, the horizontal reaction force (RFh) did not change direction relative to the support leg and the RFh magnitude perpendicular to the CM advancement direction generally increased when the phase duration was similar (Qiao, Brown, & Jindrich, 2014) . Additionally, in the golf swing, increases in rotation requirements were satisfied by increasing the magnitude of the RFh at one or both legs (McNitt-Gray et al., 2013) . In the case of the piqué turn performed with increased rotational demands, the RFh of each leg could increase, yet be coordinated so that the net linear impulse is aligned with the desired lateral trajectory of the CM.
The purpose of this study was to determine how individuals use both legs to regulate angular and linear impulse generated during the initiation phase of laterally translating turning tasks with increased rotational demands. We hypothesized that (1) as rotation demands of the turn increase, dancers will increase net angular impulse, (2) maintain net linear impulse generated, and (3) increase net angular impulse by increasing RFh magnitude at each leg. These hypotheses were tested by comparing how dancers generate linear and angular impulse while performing single and double piqué turns.
Methods

Participants and Procedures
Professional ballet and contemporary dancers with similar levels of experience and training (n=10, female, >9 years of dance experience) volunteered to participate and provided informed consent in accordance with the institutional review board for human subjects. All subjects were free of lower extremity injury at the time of data collection. Prior to data collection, participants warmed up and practiced the experimental tasks until they felt familiar with the experimental setup.
Dancers were asked to perform standard "en dedans" piqué turns that required rotation of the whole body while supported by one leg and lateral CM translation. Rotational demands were systematically increased by requiring varying degrees of whole-body rotation (single (pk1) ~360° rotation, double (pk2) ~720° rotation). The single and double piqué turns analyzed were started from a stationary position, and were followed by a single piqué turn along a lateral trajectory (consistent with typical ballet choreography). Task trajectory was identified using a target pole to remind the dancer of the desired direction of translation (along the +Y lab axis, Figure 1 ). The duration of the turn's initiation phase was controlled using 80-82 bpm music, similar to timing restrictions in choreography dictated by tempo. Participants wore self-selected footwear and arranged for preferred frictional characteristics for turning (i.e., ballet slippers, rosin, etc.). Turns were performed until at least five successful turns were achieved under each condition. Five successful turns were typically achieved in less than seven attempts.
Reaction forces generated during each foot contact were measured using force plates (1200 Hz, Kistler, NY). Each forceplate and surrounding area was covered with dance flooring surface. The dance flooring selected provided typical frictional characteristics found on stages and in studios, but was rigid such that it did not interfere with force transmittance. Segment kinematics were captured using a retro-reflective 16-camera motion capture system (100 Hz, Natural Point Optitrak, OR) and Acquire3D software (C-Motion, MD). These data were used to determine the initial CM position and to verify successful completion of tasks. The position of the CM was calculated by using segment parameters defined by de Leva (de Leva, 1996) and functional joint center calculations of the ankle, knee, and hip were used as segment endpoints (Schwartz & Rozumalski, 2005) . Horizontal CM trajectory was determined using the initial CM horizontal position of the turn initiation and the RFh generated by each leg (de Leva, 1996; Zatsiorsky & King, 1998) . RFh was normalized by body mass.
Phase of Interest
The piqué turn performed in study was initiated from a static position with the body weight supported by the push leg ( Figure 1 ). During the turn initiation phase, the linear and angular impulse needed to perform the piqué turn is generated. The turn initiation phase was determined from the time when the lateral component of the RFh of the push leg exceeded 10N until termination of push leg ground contact ( Figure 1 ). Late in the turn initiation phase, there was a period of double-limb support after the initial contact of the turn leg with the ground (Figure 1 , double support phase). Time zero was defined as the time that the push leg departed the forceplate at the end of the turn initiation phase ( Figure 1 ). Therefore, data were aligned with time zero to compare across different trials, without time normalization.
Data Analyses
Differences in impulse generation between legs and turn conditions were determined by analyzing ground reaction forces. Angular impulse about a vertical axis passing through the CM during the turn initiation phase was determined using the discrete time integral of the moment. The moment applied about a vertical axis passing through the CM was determined by:
where ������⃗ is the "position vector" (vector from the horizontal position of the center of mass to the point of horizontal reaction force application), ℎ �������⃗ is the horizontal reaction force, is the free moment (also known as "frictional torque" and "vertical torque") (Holden & Cavanagh, 1991; International Society of Biomechanics, 2015) , and θ is the angle between ������⃗ and ℎ �������⃗ . To provide context for potential changes in position vector length, "stance size" was calculated as the distance between each leg's center of pressure when the turn leg made initial contact with the ground. These variables were calculated using custom MATLAB algorithms (Mathworks, Natick, MA).
To study the mechanisms used to increase the moment applied at each leg about the CM, the variables contributing to the moment applied by each leg from the RFh were quantified during a subphase of each leg's ground contact time prior to peak moment applied by each leg. This subphase was defined as the 25% turn initiation phase duration prior to peak moment ("peak moment subphase") applied by each leg in each turn condition (boxed areas in Figure 5 show this subphase). This phase was selected to best represent what was modulated during the rise to peak moment applied by each leg for most dancers ( Figure 5 , boxed areas).
Statistical Analyses
Between task differences in mean angular impulse, lateral impulse, moment, and variables contributing to the moment applied about the CM under each turn condition (RFh magnitude, position vector length, sinθ, free moment, and stance size) were compared using statistical analysis software R (R Core Team, 2015) . The probability that each variable was greater than or less than its value between turn conditions across dancers (i.e., as a group) were analyzed using a Sign Test. Within-subject comparisons of the probability for each variable of any single piqué trial being less than any double piqué trial was calculated. P-values were calculated for each dancer using Cliff's analog of the Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney test (Cliff, 1996; Neuhäuser et al., 2007) . This method was chosen because it performs well with small numbers of trials per condition (Neuhäuser et al., 2007) . A step-down Fisher-type method was then applied to control the familywise error rate (α = 0.05) over multiple comparisons, modified so that the level of significance becomes α/k at each k th iteration (Hochberg, 1988; Hochberg & Tamhane, 1987; Wilcox & Clark, 2015) . The statistical method chosen provides more flexibility by allowing heteroscedasticity across dancers (Crowder & Hand, 1990) . This statistical method is highly dependent upon the distribution of p-values for each variable measured because the level for significance becomes α/k at each k th iteration (Wilcox & Clark, 2015) . Therefore, the presentation of within-subject results provides a relatively conservative estimate of significant differences between turn conditions.
Results
Angular Impulse Generation with Increased Rotation Demand
Dancers generated greater mean net angular impulse during the initiation of double piqué turns compared to during single piqué turns ( Figure 2 ). Significant differences in net angular impulse generated were observed as a group (p = .001) and individually for four of 10 dancers ( Figure 2 ). The increase in mean net angular impulse from single to double piqué turns ranged from 8 % to 119 % within dancer. Eight of 10 dancers increased mean net angular impulse by more than 15 %.
Linear Impulse Generation with Increased Rotation Demand
As rotation demands of the turning task increased, the net lateral impulse generated during the initiation of piqué turns tended to decrease. The decrease in net lateral impulse generated was significant as a group (p = .013) and it was significant individually for two of 10 dancers (Figure 3) . The decrease in lateral impulse generated by the push leg was significant as a group (p = .013) and it was significant individually for three of 10 dancers (Figure 3) . The difference in lateral impulse generated by the turn leg was not significant as a group (p = .088) or individually (Figure 3 ). The mean change in lateral CM velocity during the turn initiation phase decreased by more than 0.05 m/s when performing a double turn as compared to a single turn in eight of the 10 dancers (Figure 3) .
By coordinating the reaction force generation between legs, the net horizontal impulse in the anteroposterior direction remained minimal with increases in rotational demands (Figure 4) . The magnitude of changes in CM velocity in the anteroposterior direction tended to be less than 0.2 m/s, which is consistent with the mechanical objectives of the piqué turn at the whole-body level. Withinsubject analyses indicated that as rotational demand increased, seven of 10 dancers increased the anterior impulse generated by the push leg and nine of 10 dancers increased the posterior impulse generated by the turn leg (Figure 4 ). However net impulse in the anterior posterior direction remained minimal, contributing to a change in anteroposterior velocity less than 0.2m/s for all turn conditions (Figure 4) . As a group, the increase in anterior impulse generated by the push leg and turn leg were significant (p = .001 push leg, p = .001 turn leg), though the net anteroposterior impulse was not significantly different (p = .11).
Reaction Force Regulation with Increased Rotation Demand
As rotational demands increased, dancers increased the mean moment applied by one or both legs (exemplar Figure 5 , Figure 6 ). Increases in mean moments at each leg were achieved by using subjectspecific modifications of reaction forces and moment arms (exemplar Figure 5 , Figure 6 ). Significant differences in mean moment for each leg were observed as a group (p = .002 push leg, p = .001 turn leg) and individually for two dancers (push leg, Figure 6A ) and eight dancers (turn leg, Figure 6B ). Dancers used subject-specific combinations of RFh regulation and position vector magnitude increases ( Figure 6 , exemplar Figure 5 ). Within-subject analyses indicated that the moment applied by the push leg increased primarily from reaction force redirection, without changes in the push leg's position vector length from the CM or increases in reaction force magnitude ( Figure 6A ). In contrast, the moment applied by the turn leg increased via a combination of reaction force redirection, increased reaction force magnitude, and increased position vector magnitude identified using within-subject analyses ( Figure 6B ). Despite differences in position vector magnitude at the turn leg with increased rotation, stance size did not increase or decrease significantly as a group or individually.
Role of Each Leg towards Impulse Generation
The majority of angular impulse was generated by the push leg for both turn conditions and all subjects (Figure 2 , push leg vs. turn leg). Additionally, the majority of net lateral impulse generated during turn initiation for both single and double turns was generated by the push leg (Figure 3 , push vs. turn leg). However, as rotational demand increased, the increase in angular impulse generated by the turn leg exceeded the increase in that generated by the push leg. Within-subject analysis indicated that eight of 10 dancers significantly increased mean angular impulse generated by the turn leg, while one dancer significantly increased mean angular impulse generated by the push leg ( Figure 2 ).
Temporal Contributions to Angular Impulse
The net moment was generated by different mechanisms during the first half of the turn initiation phase compared to the second half of the turn initiation phase for both single and double piqué turns. Early in the turn initiation phase, before the turn leg initially contacted the ground, the free moment contributed to a majority of the push leg's angular impulse generation for all subjects and both turn conditions ( Figure 5A ). The free moment application was generally sustained for longer than half of the turn initiation phase, as in the exemplar data displayed ( Figure 5A ). Within-subject analyses indicated that two of 10 dancers increased the free moment significantly with increased rotation, which contributed to the observed increase in angular impulse generated by the push leg. Later in the turn initiation phase, typically after the turn leg made initial contact with the ground, the net moment applied increased to its peak magnitude during a relatively short period of time. Within-subject analyses indicated that six of 10 dancers initiated turn leg contact earlier within the turn initiation phase as rotation demand increased.
Discussion
This study identified differences in control strategies used by skilled dancers to regulate linear and angular impulse generation during well-practiced and goal-directed turns. Comparisons of reaction forces generated by each leg during the performance of single and double piqué turns performed by dancers provided an opportunity to determine how individuals successfully satisfy multiple mechanical objectives during turns. With increased rotation, net angular impulse generated increased but net linear impulse in the direction of travel decreased. Mechanisms used to increase net angular impulse generation between single and double piqué turns varied across dancers and between push and turn legs. For instance, Subject 2 and Subject 9 used opposite strategies to increase angular impulse generated by the push leg in single vs. double turns (Figure 7) . Both dancers performed piqué turns in a similar fashion from a kinematics standpoint and generated similar angular impulse with their push leg for single and double turns ( Figure 2 ). Both strategies successfully satisfy the mechanical objectives of the piqué turn, yet, are different from a musculoskeletal control perspective. For instance, a change in horizontal reaction force angle relative to the leg with increased rotation may require different muscle recruitment timing or muscle sets (Goh, Sullivan, Gordon, Wulf, & Winstein, 2012; Macpherson, 1988a Macpherson, , 1988b Ting & Macpherson, 2005; Torres-Oviedo & Ting, 2010) , whereas, an increase in the horizontal reaction force magnitude may require scaling the muscle recruitment used during a single. Different mechanisms for regulating angular impulse generated by each leg (e.g. modify RFh direction and/or magnitude) are important to consider when designing interventions that aim to improve technique (J. L. McNitt-Gray et al., 2015) . For example, Subject 2 and Subject 9 may benefit from different training feedback because they currently regulate RFh differently to successfully achieve an increase in angular impulse generation with increased rotational demands.
Role of Each Leg to Increase Angular Impulse Generated
During turns with increased rotational demands, the dancers tended to redirect the RFh generated by the push leg and used subject-specific combinations of increases in RFh magnitude and moment arm at the turn leg. Surprisingly, most dancers maintained or decreased the RFh magnitude at the push leg. These results are contrary to the RFh regulation strategy used during the golf swing, during which, increased rotation demands were satisfied by increasing the magnitude of the RFh of one or both legs (McNitt-Gray et al., 2013) . However, the RFh redirection strategy may be advantageous in order to limit unwanted linear impulse while increasing sinθ to generate more angular impulse.
The extent to which net angular impulse increased in double turns from additional angular impulse generated by the turn leg was surprising, considering the duration and kinematic context of the turn leg's ground contact. Specifically, the turn leg made contact with the ground using only the forefoot as a support surface during approximately 0.2 s. The turn leg RFh magnitude was small (ranging from 0-30% bodyweight), which facilitated balance on the turn leg during the turn phase immediately following. However, the mean moment applied by the turn leg during its rise to peak moment was similar to that applied by the turn leg ( Figure 6 ). Upon turn leg ground contact, dancers pushed anteriorly on the ground such that the RFh contributed to impulse in the posterior direction. The portion of this phase with posteriorly-directed RFh tended to increase the moment applied by the turn leg and counter the anterior impulse generated by the push leg (that would otherwise translate the dancer anteriorly). In turning and cutting maneuvers with increased rotational demands, there may be a practical advantage to simplify neuromuscular control by amplifying the angular impulse generated during one footfall rather than increasing angular impulse generated by both footfalls. Additionally, this method of redirecting the RFh when its magnitude is relatively small (turn leg vs. push leg) may enable large increases to the moment applied about the center of mass without having large detriments to the linear impulse generation. In turning maneuvers outside of dance with increased rotational demand, this could mean that the "redirection" footfall of a spin turn or "termination" footfall of a step turn could become effective angular impulse regulators with little risk of disrupting the CM trajectory.
In order to increase the angular impulse generated by the turn leg, many dancers used an increase in turn leg ground contact time and/or an increase of magnitude of the position vector between the turn leg's point of force application and the body's CM. The increase of the turn leg's position vector magnitude tended to originate from a decrease in lateral CM velocity rather than a larger stance size. This is similar to the control strategies observed to facilitate balance in challenging gait tasks: increasing double-limb support duration and decreasing the CM speed while maintaining small-magnitude RFh (Dite & Temple, 2002; Thigpen et al., 2000) .
Center of Mass Advancement context for Angular Impulse Generation
During the first half of the turn initiation phase, before the turn leg contacted the ground, the free moment contributed to the majority of moment applied by the push leg. During this interval, the RFh at the push leg was directed towards the desired direction of travel. The relatively large free moment was sustained over half the duration of the turn initiation phase and attenuated when the turn leg made contact with the ground. The free moments measured in this study are of comparable magnitude to those previously reported for turning while walking (Dixon et al., 2014) and fouetté turns (Imura & Yeadon, 2010) . Further, using the phase of single-leg support early in turn initiation to generate the majority of the linear impulse was similar to findings of linear impulse generation during the foot contacts of the discus-throw (Yu et al., 2002) . Generating the majority of the desired linear impulse prior to redirecting the RFh relative to the CM allowed dancers to take advantage of a larger position vector resulting from the CM translation away from its initial position above the push leg. These findings suggest that similar strategies could be used during turning while walking and cutting maneuvers: (1) use single-limb support to generate linear impulse and relatively large free moment, then (2) use double-limb support (and the advantage of a larger position vector as the CM advances) to redirect the reaction forces to generate more angular impulse, while simultaneously coordinating each leg to limit unwanted linear impulse.
Limitations and Implications
The experimental conditions in this study were designed to mimic dance studio conditions and elucidate an individual's mechanical strategies. Dancers participating in this study were able to establish their preferred foot-surface frictional characteristics by using their own preferred footwear. Therefore, the effect of footwear and dancer-preferred frictional settings was not established in this study. Additionally, music with a controlled tempo was used to standardize the speed of the turn initiation phase across participants, consistent with what a dancer is likely to encounter when satisfying constraints imposed by choreography. Though dancers did not increase turn initiation duration significantly with increased rotation, it is unknown if dancers would have increased the duration of the turn initiation phase with increased rotation without the tempo constraint imposed in this study. The within-dancer design provided an opportunity to determine how an individual dancer modified her own control strategies when performing turns with increased rotational demands (each individual served as her own control). Knowledge of these technique-related findings can assist in the design of customized feedback technologies to facilitate skill acquisition and improve dance performance (McNitt-Gray et al., 2015) .
Overarching strategies used during this translating dance turn can be used to further understand strategies used during pedestrian and athletic turns. Dancers generated the majority of linear impulse during single-leg support (while generating angular impulse with the free moment) and used doublelimb support (and the advantage of a larger distance from the original ground contact) to redirect the reaction forces and generate the majority of the angular impulse. With increased rotational demands, dancers tended to increase the duration of double limb support, which allowed more time for redirecting the reaction forces, while limiting unwanted linear impulse through coordination between legs.
Figure 1:
Phases of the piqué turn with exemplary kinematics and resultant horizontal reaction forces (overhead-view arrows) for a single piqué turn (Subject 1). During the turn initiation phase, the linear and angular impulse needed to perform the piqué turn is generated. The objective of the piqué turn is to translate laterally (along the +Y lab axis) and complete rotations about a vertical axis through the center of mass (CM). The turn initiation phase was determined from the time when the +Y component of the resultant horizontal reaction force of the push leg exceeded 10N until termination of push leg ground contact. Late in the turn initiation phase, there is a short period of double-limb support after the initial contact of the turn leg with the ground.
Figure 2:
Mean (SD) normalized angular impulse generated by the push leg and turn leg of each dancer (Sub 1-10) during the turn initiation phase of single (pk1) and double (pk2) piqué turns. Symbols indicate within-subject significant differences in impulse generated by the push leg ( †), turn leg ( ‡), and net impulse generated (*) between turn conditions when tested at α = .05 level and adjusted for multiple comparisons. The mean net angular impulse (black) increased as the rotation requirements increased (p = 0.001). The push leg dominated the angular impulse generation during the turn initiation phase of both the single and double turns. As a group, angular impulse generated by each leg was significantly greater in doubles than in singles (p = .013 push leg, p = .002 turn leg).
Figure 3:
Mean (SD) normalized linear impulse generated in the lateral direction by the push leg and turn leg of each dancer (Sub 1-10) during the turn initiation phase of single (pk1) and double (pk2) piqué turns. Symbols indicate within-subject significant differences in impulse generated by the push leg ( †), turn leg ( ‡), and net impulse generated (*) between turn conditions when tested at α = .05 level and adjusted for multiple comparisons. Net lateral linear impulse generated (black) tended to decrease with increased rotational demand, however, not for all dancers. The decrease in net lateral impulse generated was significant as a group (p = .013), the decrease in lateral impulse generated by the push leg was significant as a group (p = .013), and difference in lateral impulse generated by the turn leg was not significant as a group (p = .088). The push leg (orange) dominated the lateral impulse generation of both single and double turns.
Figure 4:
Mean (SD) normalized anteroposterior impulse by the push leg and turn leg of each dancer (Sub 1-10) during the turn initiation phase of single (pk1) and double (pk2) piqué turns. Symbols indicate within-subject significant differences in impulse generated by the push leg ( †), turn leg ( ‡), and net impulse generated (*) between turn conditions when tested at α = .05 level and adjusted for multiple comparisons. By coordinating reaction force generation between legs, the net horizontal impulse (black) in the anterior/posterior direction remained minimal with increases in rotational demands. Withinsubject analyses indicated that as rotational demand increased, seven of 10 dancers increased the anterior impulse generated by the push leg and nine of 10 dancers increased the posterior impulse generated by the turn leg. Changes in net anteroposterior impulse were not found to be significant as a group (p = .11) though within-subject analysis detected that Subject 3 significantly decreased net anteroposterior impulse. Functionally, the net anteroposterior impulses generated were very small, which is consistent with the mechanical objectives of the piqué turn. Light gray shows single piqué free moment, while darker gray shows larger free moment application during double piqués. (B) Increased mean (SD) magnitude of the horizontal reaction force (|RFh|) applied to the turn leg during rise to peak moment applied as rotational demand increased (C) horizontal reaction force redirection was used by both legs to increase mean (SD) sinθ in doubles vs. singles. Boxed area displays 25% turn initiation phase duration prior to peak moment applied by each leg in each turn condition ("peak moment subphase"). Within-subject analysis revealed that with increased rotation, this dancer significantly increased her mean moment at both legs by increasing sinθ at both legs ( †, ‡) and the magnitude of RFh at the turn leg ( ‡).
Figure 6:
Subject-specific mechanisms used by dancers (Sub 1 -11) to increase moment applied by the horizontal reaction force of the (A) push leg and (B) turn leg during the peak-moment subphase. Bargraphs indicate the mean (SD) average moment applied by the (A) push leg and (B) turn leg during the peak-moment subphase at each leg. If a subject increased a contributing factor to the moment applied by the horizontal reaction force (sinθ, horizontal reaction force magnitude (|RFh|), and position vector length (|rcm|)) with increased rotational demand during the peak-moment subphase is included in table form above each bargraph; where checkmarks () indica te a sustained increase in the variable's average value that exceeded its standard deviation and symbols indicate within-subject significant differences of the push leg ( †) and turn leg ( ‡) variables between turn conditions (when tested at α = .05 level and adjusted for multiple comparisons). † and ‡ indicate within-subject significant differences between turn conditions when tested at α = .05 level and adjusted for multiple comparisons. Group comparisons indicated increases in push leg sinθ (p = .001), turn leg |RFh| (p = .002), and turn leg sinθ (p = .002) with increased rotation.
Figure 7:
Example of contrasting subject-specific strategies used to increase the moment applied about the body's center of mass by the push leg during the second half of the initiation of a single turn (green) to a double turn (blue). Mean (SD) curves of the magnitude of the horizontal reaction force (|RFh|) and the angle between the RFh and position vector (θ) show that one dancer (Subject 2, left column) redirected the horizontal reaction force (increasing sinθ) without increasing horizontal reaction force magnitude, whereas, the other dancer (Subject 9, right column) used the opposite strategy. Both dancers successfully performed single and double turns without visual differences in kinematics and angular impulse generated by each dancer's push leg during single and double turns were within 5% of each other (body mass-normalized, Figure 2 ). However, these strategies are different from a musculoskeletal control perspective, which would merit different biofeedback training interventions to improve performance.
